MacDONALD DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue
Sydney Mines
PHONE

736-2280

G. MacDonald -

Denturist

By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

High Street
Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516
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FREE
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RALPH IVEY’S
Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR
SPRING SERVICING

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

FATHER’S DAY
JUNE 30th
Congratulations!

93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

Bring your Vehicle in
for Auto Servicing

794-7500

..

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL
REGULAR
$
OIL CHANGE
SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM

.95

42
$
.95
69

PHONE 794-4947
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North Sydney Fire Hall
MONDAY - SATURDAY
10 am - 11 pm
SUNDAY - 12 - 11
Thursday 5:00 - 8:00
NOTE - The Regular Thursday NIte Entertainment
with Ernie, Todd & Wayne
has been cancelled due to
COVID for the next 3 weeks
we’lll re-assess again
on May 13th

COVID

The Kitchen will remain open
for Pick Up & Delivery

NORTH
SYDNEY
WORLD GEOGRAPHY
LEGION
1 - Name the U.S. state with
BRANCH 19 the smallest population.
SCHEDULE 2 - What Canadian city was

K-LEE TRIVIA

Monday - Saturday
10 am - 1 - Last
Call 11 pm
All Out 12 pm

CLOSED SUNDAY

OPENING
SOON
KEEP YOUR 6 FOOT
DISTANCE IN PUBLIC
Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 Florence

Washer
Toss

I
V
O

D

Fridays at 7:00 pm

THECCIRCLE
SATURDAYS
7 - 10 PM

OPEN

D
I
V

MON. - TUES. WED. - THURS.
12:00 - 10:00 pm
Fri. & Sat.
12:00 - 12:00

CO

736-6313

NOW
OPEN

once known as Fort York?
3 - What is the name given to
the 4 most Eastern Canadian
provinces?
PHANTOM COUNTRY with host
4 - The Hebrides are part of this
Kenny Walsh airs Sunday
country.
evening 6:00 pm K-LEE RADIO
5 - Name this fishing area
sourth east of Newfoundland.
6 - What is the capital ity of
Norway?
7 - What ancient continent is
said to be submerged?
8 - In which city is the Wailing
Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Wall?
Selections - Frozen Selections
9 - Name the world’s largest
Grab ‘n Go Lunch
cathedral.
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads
ANSWERS - 1 Alaska,
2 Toronto, 3 The Maritimes,
4 Scotland, 5 The Grand
Banks, 6 Bern, 7 Atlantis,
8 Jerusalem, 9 St. Peters
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Tuesday through
Saturday
11:00 til 3:00
Like us on Facebook

6 Fraser Avenue
Sydney Mines

Ph: 217-0280
212 Commercial Street
NORTH SYDNEY

Keith Bain
MLA -Victoria-The Lakes
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS
902-736-0301 (Office)
902-736-0411 (Fax)
keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN
Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
a new, sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.
793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444

224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444
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HOLY FAMILY PARISH

COMMUNITY NEWS ITEMS

NOW OPEN

Canada Day Bubble
Prize Party Package
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DRAW DATE - JUNE 27th
Tickets $5.00 or 3 for $10

4 GREAT PRIZES
Purchase your ticket on line
with an e transfer or Contact-less
pickup call Rose 736-0802,
Sharon
544-0231,
or
Lorena 736-8333 - e transfers
holyfamilysydneymines2013@gmail.com
make sure to type in the
message section - your name,
number and email address for the
ticket
1st Prize - Grilling Set, Cooler,
$50 Grocery Gift Card, Box of
Steaks, 2 folding chairs, 2 Canada
Day Hats and a Canada Day Flag
from MacIntyre Pro Hardware plus
a large outdoor Canada Day sign.
2ND PRIZE - Dozen Lobsters,
$100 Refreshment Gift Card,
Standing Canada Sign.
3RD PRIZE - Helly Hansen Jacket
(any size) from Vernon D'EON
Fishing Supplies, Whimsical
Birdhouse

Med. Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med. Salad,
3 rolls

$

27.80

PLUS TAX

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca
207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS B1S 0H1

12 PIECE CHICKEN
Large Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med. Salad,
4 rolls

$

PLUS TAX

39.89

18 PIECE CHICKEN
Large Fries, Med.
Gravy, 2 Med. Salad,
6 rolls
PLUS TAX

(902) 567-6275

Solve these common word phrases
2

1

MILLONELION
3

4

49.99

$

J
U
S
T

YOU ME

- HOURS OF OPERATION 11:00 AM - 8:00 pm
PHONE

ANSWERS - 1 ONE IN A MILLION, 2 GROWING ECONOMY,
3 SEE THROUGH BOUSE, 4 JUST BETWEN YOU AND ME

4TH PRIZE - $50 Pizza package
from Papa J's, Sydney Mines,
Wine, glasses, pop, chips,
popcorn, Canada outdoor
wooden flag.

Member of Parliament
SYDNEY - VICTORIA

7 PIECE CHICKEN

902-736-9496

MURRAY RYAN, MLA - Northside-Westmount
174 Commercial Street
North Sydney, NS
B2A1B4
PHONE

902-794-1030

HOUSE OF
ASSEMBLY
NOVA SCOTIA

FAX - 902-794-1029

mla@murrayryan.ca

Official Province of
Nova Scotia information
visit https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus

BRANCH 008 LEGION SCHEDULE
WE ARE OPEN TEMPORARILY

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
11:00 - 11:00
PHONE - (902) 736-3206
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AROUND THE TOWN

OUR NEW BOOK NOW AVAILABE ONLINE
The book has 43 amusing
short stories all related to
sayings from my growing
up years.
You can order it and all of
our Cape Breton Humour
books from our website and
it will be delivered via mail
to your door. Logon to our
website and order today JUST $4.95

PHASE 3 RE-OPENING GUIDELINES
In Phase 3 of the Nova Scotia COVID Plan Guidelines are
expandng up to 75% capacity for most retail by businesses
and increased openings for other club activities.
* Atlantic Bubble opens based on vaccine status, border testing
strategy and epidemiology of other provinces.“

www.kleeradio.com

* Travellers from outside Atlantic Canada can enter with 14-day
quarantine.
* Increase informal gathering limit indoors to household plus 10
people without physical distance.

TAX
PROFESSIONALS

* Further increase capacity for all sectors. Gyms and fitness
facilities can open at 75% capacity.
* Restaurant hours of service stop at midnight.
* All retail businesses open at 75% capacity with public health
measures like distancing and masks.

222 Commercial Street - North Sydney - B2A 1B7

* Spectators, special events, faith gatherings, meetings, training
and clubs hosted by recognized business or organization
increased limits to be determined.

sharon.matthews@hrblock.ca

* Sports games and arts and culture performances allowed with
no change to limits.
* Spectators allowed with event gathering limits.

902 - 794-7117 - FAX 902-241-3088
DROP OFF & ONLINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

* Personal services can open fully following their sector plan.
* Overnight camps can operate following guidelines with cohorts
of 15 including staff and volunteers.
And now that Summer is officially here, it looks like things are
starting to return to some sense of normality let’s hope for the
best...... Congratulations to all Cape Breton students on Grading/Graduation, it was a long and difficult year but you finally
made it through - better times are coming, good luck with your
studies this coming school year..... Canada Day is fast approaching and we have 12 Canada Day Crafts incuding flag making crafts
available on our website, along with a Canada Day Podcast with
songs about places in Canada - check them out at this web
address - www.kleeradio.com and on the PODCAST link for
the music..... It’s good to see all branches of the Cape Breton
Regional Library opened again, welcome back!! - see page 7 for
details on the Summer Reading Program for Children, Teens
and Adults, there are lots of great prizes to be won - see the
details in the story.... The Canada Recovery Benefit is scheduled to end on June 19th but the federal goverment has proposed
an extension of 12 weeks in the Spring Budget -Let’s hope it is
enacted before the Summer Parliament recess... FREE PUBLICITY - If your group or organization is planning an upcoming
community event and want some free publicity, simply email us
with your information and we’ll publish it free of charge - just
send us your information at this email address thisweek@kleeradio.com

K-LEE

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!
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Free Kids
JACK COOL
R a d i o
K-LEE RADIO
Shows,
Music &
DJ NEWS
Trivia, adventure - logon to the
web page and the “KIDS” link - Late Nite Oldies with Jack
www.kleeradio.com
Cool broadcasts on Friday

?? TRIVIA ??
If you like Trivia, download the Trivia Podcast
from our website - it has
20 General knowledge
questions, a Cape
Breton question and a
music question - Use the
PODCAST LINK
www.kleeradio.com

evening at 11 pm - check the
link on our website www.kleeradio.com
SYDNEY MINES &
D I S T R I C T
LITTLE LEAGUE 50/
50 DRAW - Last
week’s winner was
Clkiff MacIntyre and the amount
- $12,027. Thank you for your
continued support.

Now that we are in Phase 3 of the COVID restrictions, things
are starting to open us. Here is a listing of the places we know
for certain are open now.

Sydney Mines Library
FRASER AVENUE
SYDNEY MINES

1409 Kitchen SCHEDULE
Take Out & Dine In
My Beloved
Thursday 3 - 7
Canadiens are within Friday, Saturday
striking distance of
and Sunday 12 - 7
competing for the PHONE 794-1409
STANLEY CUP
During this COVID shutWell Done guys!!! down we will continue to
publish our paper in digital
GO HABS GO!! format until the crisis is over.
We also have special radio

6 Fraser Ave - 11:00 - 3:00

Kitchen 1409

All-Star Auto
OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE
Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

902-574-4764

155 QUEEN STREET
NORTH SYDNEY

Shear Madness
HAIR DESIGN
FLORENCE

Thursday - Saturday
3:00 - 7:00
Sunday 12:00 - 7:00
PH: 7984-1409

CH
TAX PREPARATION

BRANCH 19 LEGION

POND ROAD
SYDNEY MINES

NORTH SYDNEY

Late Nite Oldies with programming on our station Monday - Saturday
RADIO - Logon to our
Jack Cool - Fridays K-LEE
website at 10 am - 1 - Last
at 11:00 pm
www.kleeradio.com
Call 11 pm
CANADA’S 154th BIRTHDAY
“HAPPY CANADA DAY”

Florence Library
FLORENCE, NS

All Out 12 pm

CLOSED SUNDAY

NORTH SYDNEY
LIBRARY

Ralph Ivey
Auto Repair
NORTH SYDNEY
McCormick’s Tire Craft
Seaview Drive
North Sydney

Thyme Savour

Commercial Street
North Sydney

Commercial Street
North Sydney

BRANCH 008 LEGION
SYDNEY MINES

A&K
LICK A CHICK

TEMPORARILY

Bras d’Or - 736-9496
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SYDNEY MINES
LIBRARY NEWS

NORTHSIDE NEWS
NORTH SYDNEY
LIBRARY NEWS
WELCOME BACK
It’s so good to have the
library open again just in
time for the Summer
Reading program.
See page 7 of this
edition for all the details on
The Summer Reading
Program and how to win
prizes in the Grand Prize
Raffle.
The Library will be
closed July 1st for Canada
Day.
Masks are still required
for Library visits.

HAPPY CANADA DAY
Canada’s 154th Birthday

OUR NEW BOOK
NOW AVAILABE
ONLINE

with PAUL POWER
The other day I was looking at
some great music Blu-ray’s and
found GENESIS–”Three Sides
Live”. The English supergroup
originally had Peter Gabriel as
their frontman, and when Peter
left the band in 1975 he was
replaced by their current
drummer Phil Collins. With Phil
leading the way the band hit
their highest notes-both
commercially and creatively.
Phil and the band recorded 2
really good albums before
hitting the motherlode with the
release of “Duke” and “Abacab”.
Those 2 albums were
harbingers of what was to
become Genesis’s signature
sound. This film was recorded
when the band hit the North
American shores in 1981 on
their concert tour, and has been
remastered from the original
16mm film for Blu-ray release.
The Blu-ray gives the viewer the
best of both worlds; spectacular
performances of songs from
the “Duke” and “Abacab”
albums, interspersed with
behind-the-scenes footage and
interesting interviews; things
like Phil explaining how the
band wanted to avoid being
pigeon-holed or constrained by
what was expected of them
when they played live-and how
they liked to mix things up, or
the inevitable question at a
radio call in show-whether
Peter Gabriel was ever

returning to the band. However,
the most important thing here
is the music (12 tracks in all)
and
the
fantastic
live
performances; just to mention
a few, “Abacab” gets a great low
end bass kick and has an
incredible drum duel between
Phil Collins and Chester
Thompson. You can clearly see
them both having a blast on the
skins. The band also hits home
runs on the well-known hits
“Misunderstanding” and “No
Reply At All”. My favourite
performance here is of the
song “Turn It On Again”, as Phil
and the band rocks out on
stage, cut with clips of family
and friends in tow, and the
roadies doing all their mostly
unseen stuff to make the show
everything it can be-and more.
It may not seem all that ‘rock
and roll’ but someone even has
to vacuum the stage carpet
before the show! The bonus
section features audio-only
takes of the songs “Behind The
Lines”, “Duchess”, “Me & Sarah
Jane”, “Man On The Corner”,
“One For The Vine”, “The
Fountain Of Salmacis” and
“Follow You Follow Me”, which
is a nice option. This concert
gives you a great opportunity to
look back and experience
Genesis at the cusp of
something that was to become
larger than life. Enjoy!

The book has 43 amusing
short stories all related to
sayings from my growing
up years.
You can order it and all of
our Cape Breton Humour
books from our website and
it will be delivered via mail
to your door.
Logon to our website and
order today - JUST $4.95

WELCOME BACK
Summer is coming and
our Summer Reading
program is set for 2021.
See page 7 for the
details on how to win
great prizes in the Grand
Prize Raffle.
Each book you read
earns you points, so get
busy with your favorite
authors and titles.
The Library will be
closed on July 1st for
Canada Day.
Masks are still required
for Library visits.
A new Podcast “Sea Shanties”
featuring traditional sea shanties is now available for free
download at -

www.kleeradio.com

Shear Madness
HAI R D E S I G N S
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

Come
Check
Us Out!
Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5
Thurs. 9 - 7 - Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

Gift Certificates Available
T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

736-7777

Check our DOWNOADS Page
for Free Music Podcasts -

www.kleeradio.com

www.kleeradio.com
,
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FREE CANADA DAY CRAFT
FILES LIBRARY SUMMER READING PROGRAM
K-LEE

To help celebrate Canada’s 154th Birthday, we have
included 12 Canada Day Projects that you can
download for free from or website.
Included in these Craft
flies are - Easy Peasy
Moose, Beaver Paper
Bag Puppet, Canada
Day Coloring Pages,
Canada Day Finger
Puppet, Beaver Head
Band, Beaver Mask,
Canada Day Sponge Bob,
Canada Day Word Search, Canada Day Flag
Template, Canada Day Painted Rocks, Canada Day
Tic Tac Toe.
Logon to our website and follow the links to download your own Free Canada Day Projects www.kleeradio.com
Athough you can’t go out to local talent as the halls
are closed. K-LEE RADIO has made available
several Music Podcasts on their website - Old Time
Radio Shows, Pig & Whistle, Oldies, Country and
Sing Along Shows - they’re all free and ready for you
to download at www.kleeradio.com

hoopla is a
groundbreaking digital media service offered by your
local public library that
allows you to borrow movies, music, audiobooks,
ebooks, comics and TV
shows to enjoy on your

J oin CBRL’s Summer Reading Club online starting
Saturday, June 26th at cbrlreads.readsquared.com.
Track your reading for every 4 books you read, you can
enter a ticket for the Grand Prize
Draws at the end of the
Summer.
Reading books, eBooks,
magazines, comics, listening
to audiobooks count and so
does reading aloud to someone, or someone reading aloud to you.
Not online this Summer? Not a problem - fill in paper logs
and update the CBRL staff.
There’s a Summer Reading Program for Teens and Adults

too!

SUMMER READING - TEENS & ADULTS
Summer is a season made for reading. Enjoy your Summer reads and earn points for tickets in our Prize Raffle 1 book = 100 points - and with 300 points, you can
purchase a ticket in the Prize Raffle.
Stuck for what to read next? Here are some CBRL reading lists http://cbrl.ca/pinterest-book-lists-adult-lists/

SUMMER READING CLUB 2021 FOR KIDS

It’s time for Summer Reading adventure! This Summer
find the books that interest you and read where you want
and when you want to read - in a hammock, at your
computer, tablet, or phone –
Grandma’s, on a drive, in a blanket fort.
and even your TV! Titles can
Read all Summer and track your reading at
be streamed immediately, or
downloaded to phones or tab- cbrlreads.readsquared.com Keep track of the minutes, or
lets for offline enjoyment the books you read for program points and use your points
later. We have hundreds of to purchase tickets in the Grand Prize raffle on the
thousands of titles to choose readsquared site.
from, with more being added PRIZE 1 - Lego Package
daily. hoopla is like having
PRIZE 2 - Bike - custom purchased for the winner
your public library at your
fingertips. Anytime. Any- PRIZE 3 - Board Games package
where.
PRIZE 4 - Gift Certificate - 1 night at the Holiday Inn in Sydney
- includes pool.
Explore TD Summer Reading Club 2021 to, for access to
eBooks, fun activities and online programs tdsummerreadingclub.ca
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A New Bike For Grading
Every kid’s dream was to get a new bike for Grading and I can
remember the first one I got. It was a CCM “Flyer” and it shone
like a diamond with new spokes and chrome fenders, a battery
operated horn and handle bar streamers.
It was exactly as it was pictured in the Eatons catalogue which,
incidentally, was where my mother purchased it. I remember
coming home with my Report Card, happy to have graded and
even happier to be on Summer vacation.
When I got home, my Mother had baked a chocolate cake for
the occasion and I was sitting down with the cake and a glass of
milk. My Mother left the kitchen and went into the bedroom. I
was busy filling my face when she came up in back of me and
said, “Happy Grading Day”.
When I looked around, there was the CCM bike of my dreams,
all gleaming and new and just waiting to be ridden like the wind.
I remember jumping up and spilling the remainder of the milk in
my excitement.
I couldn’t wait to take the bike out but my Mother cautioned me
to go down to the Hardware Store and buy a bicycle lock. She
gave me a card with a two dollar bill in it (remember those?) and
I headed down to the Hardware store to get the lock.
The Hardware store was next to the Barber Shop and it had a
bicycle rack in front. I carefully put my new bike in the rack and
went inside to buy a lock. I wasn’t very long and when I came out,
my bike was gone from the rack.
I stood there in shock - I only had the bike for less than five
minutes and it was stolen. I couldn’t imagine going home to my
mother and telling her I lost the bike.
As I was standing there in shock, the barber who cut my hair
came out of the shop and told me a red haired boy took the bike.
I knew immediately who it was - Tubby O’Shea - the neighbourhood
bad boy.
I started running to Tubby’s house and I found him in his back
yard along with his gang admiring my new bike. I often heard the
phrase “he went nuts” and that was exactly what I did. I started
screaming nonsense words and picked up a bat lying on the
ground. I ran right up to Tubby and he dropped the bike and started
running along with his gang. I chased them still screaming and
swinging the bat.
Finally I stopped and ran back to get my bike. From that day
on, I never had any trouble with the “gang” as they thought I was
“crazy as a loon”. I had that bike for 6 years before I handed it
down to another friend of mine.

2021
To all all Cape Breton Graduates
for makng it through a difficult
and challenging school year
COVID made your learning
environment difficult and many
changes had to be made to
accommodate your lessons.
You should be commended for
the manner in which you
handled this challenge and
Congratulations are in order to
each and every one of you

A JOB WELL DONE!!

